
Delivering  
engaging  
experiences

www.ctsav.com.au 

CTS take the stress out of event production and help you reliably and securely 
connect with your audience. Our skilled technicians elevate your message through 
memorable experiences. 

Award winners in hybrid event innovation.

Supportive technology experts who speak your language.

20 + years’ experience providing secure AGMs to Australia’s biggest corporates.

CTS production goes above and beyond to ensure the best service and delivery of your event, video production or 
webcast.
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VIDEO PRODUCTION WEBCASTING  EVENTS 

EVENT PRODUCTION

CTS Production delivers time critical, high-profile events across the country. Whether an in-house corporate event 
or hybrid event with remote participants, CTS has the technology and capability to support you.

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETINGS

EVENT TYPES

Sales or marketing  
roadshows 

Interstate 
Events

Awards nights
 & Galas 

Annual General 
Meetings

Meetings and 
Conferences 

Hybrid Event 
Services 

Product 
launches 

Use of the best-in-class digital production equipment.

Technical experts skilled in all production disciplines. 

CBD based with a national presence.

Allow our team to worry about the technology while you focus on your delivery and presentation. Our aim is to ensure 
your audience has the ultimate event experience.

“I really appreciated the 
personalised experience & 
technical expertise that CTS 
deliver - team work makes 
dream work!”  
- Ventia  

WHAT WE DO
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CTS are award winning innovators in hybrid and virtual AGM’s. From staging & set design, to lighting and broadcasting, 
CTS’s dedicated team partner with you to make your AGM a seamless experience. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS 

Key things that make us suitable:

We understand that AGM’s are more than an event, they are a legal meeting with unique requirements.

We implement the appropriate security and contingency plans.

No matter how complex, we understand the requirements of engaging a live and virtual audience simultaneously.

CTS works on 36% of the ASX 200 AGM’s. With over 20 years of industry leading experience, we pride ourselves on 
delivering professional, secure and captivating AGM’s nationwide.

Needs assessment 
planning

Go live with 
confidence

Post event 
evaluation

“The team were fantastic. 
I have worked with CTS a 
number of times now and am 
always impressed with their 
efficiency, professionalism 
and just fantastic work ethic. 
Always a joy to work with. 
The event ran smoothly. I 
appreciate the technicians 
stepping up and helping on 
their own initiative - that was 
impressive. Great teamwork.”  
- CBA

From venue selection to technical 
execution and event styling, CTS 

will guide you to a successful 
event from start to finish.

Smooth events begin with 
comprehensive rehearsals and a 

backup plan for every step.

CTS provide detailed reporting 
and analytics to highlight the 
experience of your audience.
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Extend your event beyond geographical boundaries with a live video broadcast. Whether you are a global company 
that needs to reach your customers, want to connect to remote staff or shareholders or just need to grow awareness 
for your conference, CTS will pinpoint the most effective AV solution.

WEBCASTING

Versatile and custom-tailored solutions to suit your budget.

Reduce your risk with simultaneous live streams.

Secure registration process for your audience.

White label display personalised with your branding. 

CTS delivers crisp visual imagery with crystal clear audio to 
create immersive live experiences. Post event, our technical team 
provides webcast analytics and insightful summary reports. 

For successful engagement in today’s digital age, professional high-quality videos are essential. CTS’ video 
production team of producers, directors, cinematographers & creative editors will ensure your story has impact 
and your message is clear. 

VIDEO PRODUCTION

THE VIDEO SERVICES WE OFFER:

Story boarding and concept development.

Content creation to inform or inspire.

From artistic cinematic shots to multi-camera  
live capture, CTS will keep you in the frame. 

CTS video production incorporates the values, excitement, 
and quality of your brand through effective storytelling and 
cinematic highlight reels. Whether you’re producing learning 
content for your staff or creative visual imagery to connect with 
your clients, CTS will make it memorable.

Corporate 
Videos 

Promotional 
Highlights

Social Media 
Content

Case 
Studies

Educational 
Videos 

Aerial  
Footage

 Animation  



Contact Us

We offer solutions for a seamless world. 
Get in touch with our friendly team today. 

www.ctsav.com.au

info@ctsav.com.au

1300 283 247

CTS provides end-to-end AV services, from consulting to production and 
ongoing support


